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DISCUSSION PAPER

MIA/POW ACTIVITIES

ISSUES
FINAL DETERMINATIONS OF STATUS BLOCKED BY REFUSAL
OF COMMUNISTS TO PERMIT SEARCH AND IDENTIFICATION
TEAMS TO PERFORM THEIR DUTIES.
SOME 1300 INDIVIDUALS CARRIED AS "MISSING IN ACTION'' OR
AS ''PRISONERS OF WAR. II
INFORMATION PERSISTS THAT AMERICANS ARE BEING HELD
CAPTIVE IN SEASOME FACT
SOME FICTION
MOSTLY PURE HOPE ON PART OF FAMILIES FED BY
FACT AND FICTION
LAWS REGARDING DESIGNATION/CONTINUATION OF MIA/POW
STATUS TEND TO PRESSURE SERVICE SECRETARIES TOWARD
PRESUMED DEAD DESIGNATION.
STRONG RESISTANCE FROM MOST FAMILIES.
CONGRESS ON BOTH SIDES OF FENCE .
SERVICES LEGALLY HAMSTRUNG.
SELECTED MEMBERS DESIRE REDESIGNATION BUT
CANNOT REQUEST CHANGE FOR VARIOUS REASONS.
CERTAIN FACTIONS ARE USING THE EMOTION OF THE ISSUE
FOR PERSONAL GAIN.
FINALLY --QUESTION ASKED BY FAMILIES --"HAS COUNTRY
FORGOTTEN OR IS THIS ALL WE CAN DO? IF SO - WE MUST
SAY SO. 11
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NEED
VEHICLE WHEREBY ADMINISTRATION CAN REVIEW PAST
ACTIONS -- VERIFY CURRENT STATUS AND PROCEDURES
AND RECOMMEND FINAL COURSE OF ACTION.
RECOMMENDATION
DESIGNATION OF PRESIDENTIAL TASK FORCE.
16/20 MAN COMMISSION
INDEPENDENT OF ADMINISTRATION /FAMILIES
OBJECTIVE.
REVIEW /RECOMMEND COURSE OF ACTION FOR
RESOLUTION OF MIA/POW ISSUES.
COMMENTS
IDEA HAS SUPPORT
FAMILIES
CONGRESS
DEFENSE
WHITE HOUSE
STATE DEPARTMENT?
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL?
DISCUSSION

,

ACTIONS REQUIRED
FINAL APPROVAL BY STATE DEPARTMENT/PRESIDENT
DETERMINATION OF MEMBERSHIP
6/8 CONGRESS/SENATORS
8/10 LEADERS
CHAIRMAN
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DISCUSSION (CONTINUED)
STAFF SUPPORT
FUNDING
FACILITIES
DATE/METHOD OF ANNOUNCEMENT
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JOl-IN MARSH
CARE THE WHITE MOUSE
WASHINGTON OC 2~500

SINCE OUR SMALL GROUP REPRESENTING TM! NATIONAL LfAGU£ 0' 'AMILI!S
MET WITH MR 'ORO PRIOR TO MlS RISE TO THE PRESIDENCY, TH!~E HAS
NOT ONLY BEEN COMPLETE SILENCE REGARDING THESE M!N BUT WE HAY!
HAD TO SUFFER TME TERRIBLE REALIZATION THAT THOSE WHO 'LED THIS
COUNTRY ARE
MORE CONCERN THAN THOSE WHO SERVED, THtS NEW ADMINISTRATI
ON 1 S MEMORY MUST BE OF VERY SHORT DURATION IF THEY CANNOT RECALL
THE ACTS OF VIOLENCE THE BURNING OF THE FLAG THE SINGING O' H!LL
NO WE WONIT GO Wloi!LE OUR MEN FOLLOWED THE ORDERS 0' THE DEPARTMENT
OF OE,ENSE, MR FORO PROMISED IN THAT MEETING THAT ME WOULD ATTEMPT
TO ARRANGE A MEETING WITH THE PRESIDENT, WE WATCH NOW WITH INCREASING
ANGER THE VARIOijS GROUPS MEETING WITH PRESIDENT 'ORO, NONE OF THEM
REPRESENT AMERICANS DYING IN COMMUNIST PRISON CAMPS, PLEASE AS~
PRESIDENT FORO WHERE OUR MEN STAND IN MIS PRIORITY
GEORGE L BROOKS ·MIA FATHER 1e CREST MAVEN DR NEWBURGH NV 1!5!0
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 3, 1975

TO:

COUNSELLOR MARSH

I have attached a memorandum for the
President which outlines, in brief form,
my meeting with the National League of
Families conferees last weekend.
For your information, I have also attached
a copy of the 27 January 1975 Senate
resolution regarding MIA interest, and two
other recent publications on the matter.
I will continue to work with State and Defense
representatives on this matter and will
endeavor to keep you informed as we proceed
towards a final decis~on.

Attachments

RICHARD L. LAWSON
Major General, United States Air Force
Military Assistant to the President

TV\.,
THE WHITE HOUSE

FEB 3 1975

WASH t NGTOl'l

February 1, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

GENERAL LAWSON

SUBJECT:

Meeting with MIA Families

Following our discussion on Saturday morning regarding the MIA
meeting here in Washington, D. C., I met with the VIVA-National
League of Families conference.
I had agreed only to meet in privacy with the Board of Governors
of the League. However, upon arrival at the meeting site, I
was strongly urged to meet with the total membership. In addition,
it was requested that three members of the Press, who were in
attendance at the Saturday afternoon session, be permitted to stay
during my remarks and the question-answer session. In view of
the emotional state of the entire group, I agreed to comply with
their request.
In accordance with your guidance, I passed the following information to the families:
The request for the establishment of a Presidential
Task Force was being carefully reviewed by a number of agencies
of government. During the course of that study, certain alternative proposals had been developed and were also being reviewed.
I assured them that regardless of the name or organizational
structure established for the group - the product would be forwarded
to and read by you and this seemed to greatly relieve their cm.1cern.
(1)

(2) At my request, your proclamation of National 11/,.I.A
Awareness Day was read to the g~oup by the Executive Directcr
of the League. I stated that it had been
s sed to the media
r
immediate release and should be available nation-wide.

l.Q-
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An extensive question and answer session followed. I have summarized
those areas wnich I believe would be of interest to you - along with my
response.
The Task Force
Q.
There was great interest in this area. The families
were concerned about possible organization options, potential
nominees, and projected announcement date.

A.
I indicated that a number of organization options were
under study, including the League's own input; an inter-agency
council; a small, 3-5 man committee; and, everi the designation of
a single individual to review the situation. From the tone of the
questions and general mood of the family group, I would conclude
that only the inter-agency group would be rejected by them. All
of the others would be acceptable and the small group (3-5) was
most appealing. They demonstrated a deep-seated concern against
using anyone from the principal Departments (State and Defense}.
Obviously, there is some mistrust there. I believe that any of the
individuals on our list would have been acceptable to them. Regarding the decision date - I indicated that approximately. six weeks
would be required to finalize the decision and make necessary
preparations prior to announcement.

Status Changes
Q.
I was asked several questions on policies regarding
status changes. I answered all in the same fashion.

The action is, by law, assigned to the Service
Secretaries. I know of no changes in policy which are either
in-planning or underway regarding this subject. It is clear to me
that this is one of the most volatile aspects of this matter. At
attachment #1, I have included a series of tables which outline the
financial impact of a status change on three typical cases, for
your information. As you can see, there are significant changes,
however, all families have been very fairly treated in this regard.
A.

Presidential Meetings
Q.
There were a number of questions which pertained
to meetings with you. Fortunately, the group became embroiled in
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a floor debate over who should be permitted to see the President,
i.e., Board member or individual; what type of meeting - ceremonial
or a sit-down discussion of views; and date of meeting - now, February
or after some action has been completed concerning a commission.
A.
I was content to let this one stay on the floor. After
the discussion became heated, I did interject that I would stay in
contact with their leadership, and if a consensus opinion developed,
I would certainly review the request with the President's Appointments
Secretary.
Presidential Statements
Q.
There were se":"eral questions which related to
Presidential proclamations, statements and announcements. They
were very concerned that no publicity was being accorded their
cause and indeed noted they had to pay for ads in order to properly
present their case.

A.
I indicated that the matter of publicity was primarily
the result of decisions by the news media. At this point, one of
the reporters present stood, identified himself and ask 11 How many
people are we talking about - 90 or 100 thousand?" (I would guess
that he had his numbers mixed with the Clemency Program, but
he answered their question far better than I could have.) I gave
the reporter the handout at attachment #2. It also covers your
questions regarding the relationships of different numbers being
quoted as incident to the program.
The remainder of the meeting (almost 2 1/2 hours), consisted of
specific questions relating to selected people and places. I have
directed each of these to appropriate agencies for answer.
The study group is now completing its work on the additional organization options. That effort will be coordinated with the activities
as so cia ted with the statements being prepared regarding legal
termination of the Vietnam conflict. Every effort will be made
to have a decision package ready for you in time to include the
announcement regarding the MIA organization within the body of
your termination statement.

2 Attachments

COMPARISON OF COMPENSATION AND SURVIVOR BENEFITS

Assumptions:
Grade: 0 3 (Captain or Navy Lieutenant)
Years Se!'v-ice: 8
Married, 2 children under 18
MIA for 5 years
Full coverage under Social Security
Full Pay and Allowances While Member is in a Missing Status:

ctober'l, 1974)

..

Member's Status Chan ed to Dead:

_-.,.

Monthly Benefits: $876. 00
Social Security (Pa:
til children reach age 18 - or 23 if a full time
student - $523. 00)
Veterans Admin Department Indemnity Compensation (benefit for children
payable until age 18, or 23 if full time student)
$301
$353

+

$26 per child

Lump Sum Benefits:
Serviceman's Government Life Insurance (SGLI)
Death Gratuity
Retroactive Social Security
Refund of FICA Tax
Unused Leave (accrued prior date of loss not
included)

$20,000
3,000
31, 000
3,000
7, 299. 60 (maximum accrual-150 days)
$64,000. OO(Approximate)

Other Death Benefits:
Travel and shipment of household goods to location within 1 year of status
change
Unpaid pay and allowances (inclut'les USSDP account - lOo/o savings)
~v1edical care (military and civilian)
C
ssary, exchange, clubs, theater
Continued legal and survivors assistance
VA home loan guarantee and educational as si::;tance for children and widow
Funeral travel expenses for next of kin

COMPARISON OF COMPENSATION AND SURVIVOR BENEFITS

Assumptions:
Grade: 0-3 (Captain or Navy Lieutenant)
Years Service: 8
Married, no children
MIA for 5 years
Full coverage under Social Security
Full Pay and Allowances While Member is in a Missing Status:
(Tax free -- includes Flight Pay, Hostile Fire Pay and Family
Separation Allowance)
Monthly: $1,799. 62(0ctober 1, 1974}
_-\:>proximate Survivor Benefits if Missing Member 1 s Status Changed to Dead:
Monthly Benefits: $301 until wife reaches age 60, then variable
depending on average income of husband (VA Indemnity Compensation)
Social Security (Payable after wife reaches age 60)
·Lump Sum Benefits:
Serviceman 1 s Government Life Insurance (SGLI)
Death Gratuity
Refund of FICA Tax
Unused Leave (leave accrued prior date of loss not
included)

$20,000
3,000
3,000
7, 299. 60 (maximum accrual is
150 days)

$33,000.00
(Approximate)
Other Deatn Benefits:
Travel and shipment of household goods to location within l year of status
change
Unpaid pay and allowances (includes USSDP account - lOo/o savings)
:'v1edical care (military and civilian)
Commissary, exchange, clubs, theater
Continued legal and survivors assistance
VA home loan guararrtee and educational assistance for children and widow
Fu.:--.eral travel expenses for next of kirr

COMPARISON OF COMPENSATION AND SURVIVOR BENEFITS

Assumptions:
Grade: 0-3 (Captain or Navy Lieutenant)
Years Service: 8
Unmarried - no dependents
MIA for 5 years
Full Pay and Allowances While Member is in a Missing Status:
(Tax Free -- includes Flight.Pay and Hostile Fire Pay)
Monthly: $1,730.62 (October l, 1974)
I.llmp Sum Benefits:
Serviceman's Government Life Insurance (SGLI)
Death Gratuity
Retroactive Social Security
Refund of FICA Tax
Unused Leave (accrued prior to date of loss not
included)
USSDP account -(lOo/o savings)

$20,000
3,000
255
2, 418
9, 900 (max 150 days)
83, 5oo;:,
$119,073 (Approximate)

"'"

Approximate savings accumlated for 0-3 without dependents

Other Death Benefits:
Travel and living allowances to site of funeral or memorial services
Memorial service allowance of $450. 00

,
':'Approximate Survivor Benefits if Missing Member's Status Changed to Dead:
.There are no benefits available for survivor's of unmarried serviceman
with no children

•
STAI'ISTICAL DATA REGARDING U.S. SERVICEMEN MISSING IN SOUTHEAST ASIA

As of 27 January 1973
Repatriated (FroLl. a Missing Statue>:<)

Remaining

Losses (lvfay, June 1973}

1, 929
564

1, 365

4

1, 369

Changes in Status to Deceased
(27 January 1973-4 January 1975)

438

In Missing Status As of 4 January 1975

931

>:<

l Repatriated from Deserter Status
1 Repatriated from KIA Status
Total Repatriated - 566
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PBEBlDENTIAL-cotrNcn.o~~s·Whereas,_the Communlllt blOck coun~:_i
Mr~ DOLE. Mr; President~: todaY.' I tJl\ in Southea.st Asla· are not:abtalng by Art1Ciw~: _
fntroducina· a Senate concurent resolu- Ba and Bb ot the PariS' Agn!emen~ or· the.-.
,.
Laotian protocol In accounting tor: Our. MIA"S; -'1..
tion to· express the sense of the Congress and·
.
that a Presidential C.ouncll on MIA's be
Whereas,. there appears to be a laclt.ot · ~
established. Since tho! status~ of service- tecttve. action being taken oz: pl'OpOIIeCl to.
men.llsted··as .mJ.ssing fn action in. Indo-- achieve a full accounting of ML\'a.
·
s. :soa
china became an: issue-,..:there have been · ' There!ore, be ltresolvec1 that lt 1$ the sen.se
At the request. ol-. Mr. Do.lltDlct.. the
or· the Unltect Shtes' Senaw and the United.
Senator from California <Mr.....T'clnRY). a number of promises and implied prom-- States Howse of Rep-resentatives that U:le ~
·was. added. as a. cosponsor-of. the bill <S. ises that- the fate of. these m~n .woul~- President eatabllsh -a- PresldeQttai- Counc:U',~
investigated and·. explil.ined.. Yet. t;o;. ___ ::_on MIA's to atudy - tba.. casea- ot MIA's- and •
308)_ to provide one free~ per year.- •be
day;·on the- second- anniversary;: of'_the .' .thelr·tamwee..to propoae co~ot action to-~
for medicare recipients.. ......
- .· signing- ot--the Parts peace ·accor¢. there.: ·. achieve a-tuu accounting, &llcl. to a:aake rec- ,
At... the request of Mr. DoJONICI, th:-·:•are still SO servicemen listed as miSsing in-~- ommendatlona. concerntng: FederaL pollctea/
Senator from Indiana <Mr- BATH> an
action with no omcial explanation of . related. to. MIA: a., '.
../
-the Senator from Florida <Mr.: emus> .
. .
_
·
',
were added as cosponsors of the bill <S. their whereabouts.
·. • -:-. _ ~' .;-.-~
·30ill to allow one free physical examina- , . A resolution ot the MIA question · !a.:~ SENATE ~ RESOLU'I.'ION -~ ·lB-SUB:MIS~ : · :
Uon per year for medicare recipient&·-·.:-·· likely--to be . achieved .bY diplomacy _a nd ;-:' SION' OP A: RESOuOTION URGING-;;~?.-;:
·
·
. s. ai 7
··' executive action. The. need for, and ac-. ·"' }( MEETING··op ·HEMISPHERE PT-·::.;:·~,?~
-equest of...., __ __-W ._........... th.~- - compllshment of,. diplomatic. and execu-· "NANCE MINISTERS . :--:'
. .
. _
....u_ _ ..... . _
""' tive actions often come. and go quickly~-·
·
... -~ · ---:·: ·
- ·'
At the r
Senator from Kansas-- <Mr. Dou> wu By the very nature of such actions. there.
<Referred to,. the Comnlittee- cm.--Porf'G
....... aCded as a cosponsor of the bill <S. 317) fs little opportunity ·for debate or con- -.- elgn_Relations.>
· ,__
'
··
;-:£
to. establish a Joint. Committee on In- . sideration such as might be given in Con- · Mr. BENTSEN- <!or· bJlnsel! and Mr~
~ence Oversight._
gress. Therefore, it is my feeling that a . McGu> submitted .the followina resolu-_
SENATE JOINT aJ:SOLtrTIOH 3
council at the Presidential level w:>uld be tion;
. • · .. ·c ~.,,...
~-_.- ,i-1'>.
At. the request -ot Mr:<KJDmEDY, the inore . capable. of providing meaningful o;o Wh ·
· • ~ S..-~:3&;.'<:' ·::·~:~;:-,::.:.,-'P'
- ~r
""--~- f rom 0 regon
·
·<M r _ HATrmt.D ) ., advice to the Presldent and the Seeret ary ~. c:rit1ca1
-ereas
~nomJ.c
tuuas·
are ID.C:N~IAlog!y<
:to tho
.atab1Utiot ~ Weatan;
!lamia-;.~ _
the Senator from nunols <Mr. Snn:N- of. State as to what sort of action ·would -·phere reiattona. and
'·
.
· ·> ;:.-~..,.-:..
~}. the Senator from-Minnesota <Mr. be most beneficial to resolving; the MIA . Whereas econolll1C <factors cUtectly_ ~--:::;
:MolmAI.El. the Senator !rom Vermont.- question. :That is· why I am introducing-' National prlorlttea anct ·forelgu poUcles~ and
<Mr- STAFPORD >. the Senator-from South. this concurrent· resolution today,.· ·~ ~ .Whereas tho· economJ.ea. ·ot the Nations ot _.
Dalmta <Mr.ABOUREZK>.andt.heSenator
It is my hope that the Pres1dentia.L .th~t-Western E!inl.spbent·~·-~cz-~y. m.,.,;_~
from Colorado <Mr. GARY W. HA.a:r> were Council on MIA's would be-able-to take an terdependent; and
_c· · --:·<•·- • ·.:.'·<~·~.
added as cosponsors of the joint resolu- ' active role. in. structuring. our d1plomatic. ~.<:-whereas ~~nt_economJ.e-condttaons, sach·~~
tmn <S.J. Res. 3> to require the submJs-_._ and Executive actions in the best.manner
~~~r&. ~~=~~-r:::.~z-::ce~~S::~
sion and approval by the Congress o_f to_resolve the .MIA. question-By. being a .r·ments deftdts. threaten not only tbe orderly
fees on oil imports.
,
part of the executive branch at the White· ,_eC.onomJ.c ~wth ot the H~m1sphere. b_ut· abo
· &NATE JOINT u:aot.vn:xm "12
House level;.-such a COUncil would bope-,"' .·Hembphere-securltr,.ap.d:--: : ·_ · · · · ·
- , At the request of Mr. RoTH. the Sen- fully be 1n a better ·position ~-achieve-,-.;-' Whereas lt b deatrsbl~ that tmpTOvect.Hom,;
, ;'ator·f rom South Oakota CMr. -ABotnlEZK), meaningful action. - _ '
:
..~ J.spbere ecol:lomlc COOReratloll. be achieved,
the Senator from California <Mr: CRANSIn addition a Presidential Council on consistent · 'lll'lth the ·N~t1o_ll&l interests a.t~.cL •
- ~M), the Senator. from· Kansas <Mr. MIA's would be better able to study the· legitimate asplratlons··or· ·e acb Hemlsphent
wishes of the families ot servicemen miss- State, 1n order to combat more elfectlvaly the
Dou>. the Senator from South Carolina
economJ.c. problema. ~ ~haluta
<Mr. HoLLINGS). and the Senator from ing 1n action. One of the. goals ot such pbere, ~-~-/'.. _ -__.. ,-.·~--."s:- :·:.-::~·-'-:.·.:: · _:,',
Dltnois <Mr. P!:RCY) were added as co-- a council should be-to make.recommen. Whereas. a dtscusaton of Hem1sDhere. ec:o;:_;;;
sponsors of the resolution (S. Res. 12> •dations on better forming . oUr- policies ._,nomJ.c lllsues would. compUment iho -March -·
din th tanding rul of th Sen
toward MIA 's,· and·· their~·fa.milles. · Th!a:J 1975 • meetlng~ at:'-B;emJ.sph.-o to:rel.gD: mtn.. •
::e~rovi~in: ;or open mee~gis 0~ con: objective-is stated 1n the-resolution I .am. :_tsters;·,'·.:.:· ~ -0 · ' ..._ :':.f,-c:·-c:·~·
tees; · •· ~
introducing. :;_- ·ae lt-resolvecl .tbat. lt: ts tb& senae -ot tha.·
!erence commit
-' ::_::::'!'-~~~::
. Mr. President, the families ·of service- .Senate .that. the -PreSident. urge t:la. conven.~
HNAnt .Joorr ~~}a..
men missing 1n action· cOntinue: to be in .: ~g - aa.aoon as P0311lble ot a .meettng.ot ~.,_
· At the requ-....
o"'
Mr
...
.,oss
-th-Sen-·
·
-. 1spbere dnance mlnbters..to.
m-...'
~.. •·
.,... no~-cr)
• · "'
· a.. great: deal, .ot... uncei:tainty·,
· · d.evel....,.
·
-':""amons·.:c.
- from NeMe-'co · (""•· about.. the _,_, ot .furtberlng . econolll1C..-·,cooperatton
ato
•
~
A.l
, •y.u·.
--..
fate-or thelr·ldn•.I : strong}ll:-!eel that we.:1'the. ·•artoua states on-the.:bUis ot a. eemt-. :~
was added as a cosponsor._of,..the: resolu- as .a nation, .should not.. simply forgeto;; aphero partnership;.. to:.8uggoat equttabla a.n4t1on !S. Res. 16> to- amend. rules- 'XXV about , these- men and. their _fs.milles. A: --.elfecttvo coordlnata- action . to - tbe -. oxten~.;.·
and XVI o! the standing• rules of the · full aCcounting of the MIA's should be · P088lble 1n meottng· the medium- .a.Jong.-d Senate with respect to jurisdiction over an integral part of. .our national foreign range economic gro~. needa ot .tbe- s~tea.:
energy research and development. mat- . policy. Such.an objective_ is the intended -_.or the He~he~-~
__ .•.• _, _. _. ;?"~~~"';~
ters~andiorotha.p\111)08eS;..
result of. th.ls.legtslation.l. hope we·. can . .
· •..,. "-~~~:ll
SJ:NAn co-rC'C1UNT PSOLvno~ 1
pass this concurrent. resoiut1on.pJ;'omptly:._~;SENATE RESOLUTION" 3~~=~f
At the request of Mr. M()Nl)ALZ. - the so that. the MIA's willAlot be:unaccounted~ SION OF A RESOLUTION EXPRE:Sf:-~
Senator from Minnesota<. <Mr. Htrlll- on the t:h,1rd anniversary-s_o~~:.!Jl:e · Pads- . - lNG DISAPPROVAL. OF THE PLAN
PH'UY) was add-ed as a cosponsor of the
accord.
·
. · _· ·
OP THE INDIAN• CLAIMS. COMMISconcurrent resolutton <S. Con. Res. 1>- in
I request unanimous consent; that. t;he..,,._ SION IN.THE.CASE.OF THE GRAND·
support o! International -Women's Year- resolution be printefi in. .the _!tEcoaD . at
R.IVER;BAND-OP OTI'AWA INDL-\NS
1975.
this point.
.. - '
There being no objection, the resolu<Referred to the Committee on. InteSENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ~ tion was ordered to be printed in the - rior and Insular Ajfair!.}~..
.._
5--SUB::I.fiSSION OP A CONCUR- Rli:CORD, as follows:
·
Mr. PHILIP A. HART submitted the- RENT RESC.LQ'TION URGING THE
S. CoN. Rzs. 5
!ollowtng.resolutton:
PRESIDE."lT TO ESTABLISH A
B830loe4 b-J the Senate (tlut 1lOU$1t of .
S. RI:S.- 36.COUNCIL ON MIA'S
.
Bepre3entativu concurring):
,
Be#olved. That. the. Senate hereby dlaP-·
Whereas, January 27, 1975, marks the sec- proves the plan, !or t!:tt u.se and distribu·..
m.eierred tC' the Committee on For- ond an.nlversary ot the algnillg ot tbe Parla . t1on ot the Orand Rive!" Ba.lld ot Ott&w&
.Agreement,
and
·Indians. judgment tund.s awanied by the Ln.eign Relat1ow.)
such act in the case of any household
whose members are. all 60 years o! age or
older or in the case of any. household 1n
which over one-half o! t.he l!lC()me 1a
provided by members 60 Ye&l3 of age or
older, and for other purposes.

.: ·
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fOr Ntlfl

Hano~ s ~nacr~on

.-

By Ronald Yates ·

ference in South Vietnam, .States about MIAs and they want the bodies of the loved
that the government of feel that, if they hold out ones back.
SAIGON The 986 President Nguyen Van "long enough, we ' ll do any- Sometimes parents and '
Americans missing in ac- Th.ieu be toppled, and an thing to get our bodies relatives of MIAs make the
tion in Indochina may be on administration for national back, one team member trip here to sec for themthe brink of being written ..accord be set up in Viet- . said. "Secretly, they have selves what progress is
off forever.
nam.
no intention of letting us go being made.
High sources here said-.
HANOI, delegation mem· into their territory."
After they spend a few
that the United States
bers here complain, hns
. .
.
. dflys _getting brief~d and sit·
planning to cut. back the latched onto the humanitar·
M~_anwhale, r,aren,ts and tmg m on a meeting where
number of milibry and ian MIA issue and is milk· relauves of 1\1 As c ' 1ng ~0 · the other side does not show
ci\•ilian employes whose - ing it for all the p()litical i~ h~pe Tat, s~m~~\·here 10 up, they usuallr leave Vietjobs since the signing oi the concessions it can get.
- J';lng es 0
Ie~nam, nam more deJected than
1973 Paris peace a)O!reement
"They know the intense AJ?encans ~ay sttll be when they came.
· t · h ahve, cvadtng capture.
has been t o·search for MIAs. f ee1·mg whic h eXls
s m t e Others, less optimistic. only ..THIS 1\IAy
sound
"The North Vietnamese
and the Viet Cong won't · .- --------------''----·.JL.-.-'- ·
talk to us anymore about
cruel," a high-ranking
"tbe MIA question, and I see
member of the American
no reason to cootinue full
delegation said, "but I thil".k
time a program that has beparents who are still hoping
-anne a farce," one source
their sons will walk out of
said. - the jungle some day had
Not one bit of information!
· better accept the fact that
concerning MIAs has been
their sons are dead.
exchanged for almost two
years~ StJ.Y members of the
"If the Viet Cong or •he
• four-party Joint Military
North Vietnamese did find
Team set up. under the .
. an American living in the
._Paris peace accords to deal
jungle, they probnbly wou!d
- with the .MIA problem.
shoot him on the spot as a
spy," he said.
A.'\'D for the past fit twicea-week meetings of the
team, or>Jy delegations from _.
L,e U.S. and South Vietnam
have shown up: ·
All \Ve basically do at ;
those meetings is show up
and· confirm that Hanoi and the Viet Ccng aren.' t there," 1 .
the source said. "Then we
make small talk for a while
and go home. I!'s a waste of
the ta.'Cpayers' money.:::.
While members. C'f the
U.S. delegation said officially they don't want to
give up the hunt for MIAs,
they admitted privately
that, without the cooperation of the Hanoi and the the·
Provisional Revolutionary
Goverruner.t (VietCong), in
whose territories most
~HAs we re last seen, the
search is fur!le.
"We cannot get that coo~
c :-a t ion until three of t:1e
other side' s demands are
met." o~e m em ber of t he
~\..- !"t~ C t:1 d!.'!~g:( r;~n said.
l i1~v .J~ m:and that thl!
tr:-ti:.-:.! ~: ar,.:s e otd:; t ts m!ii·
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hoax: for: ~ those;. (faJmililes)/
: :::·who tiave.,ffieri :.. ~....,..,..,""

.-:~~~:C~~~~~·~J~·~:~~·~~a~i:.:~.····"'.y·'l. !~.. ~.. ~........,..,.., D·•"'''T:',.:H,"''Jlt/) }tvlf!J..~~;e":;;UtJnc:>~igh~-$tlff~~rutr.e-;
· .of the 832nd Tactical - Air ~~·..··;~·
-.::.:Division, .. i:L ··1or~e. of : filL ..:"' ';/.··.
, ..·~ ~ fighter:bomberS~W~th;p~~d~;. UIIGI\.:\.:~JUIILt:U•",llll,·
· ''·quarters> at . Cannop ~' Air
..:;.:_:::Force ·Base,· N.M, ·was in; ·
. · ~~:.;.San.. Diego: .to discuss his ,.,:~>ftecently published ~ book;o ·.;
_,~~.!_'The Passing.ot the Night.''· .
.
. .
:~?~'~: ;d.rt!t. he .dessribes :~~
A~~ at~:the- hands ·of. the· North
·\~.· ·.vietnamese ;in·\attempts to
·\;_ gain . milltary-)nform~tion
.,. ·~,; and ·. use . him·.. and: other

!.
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::E::t,::~: ~~~~~~~-Y,~~~f:~~~t
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. :?'-·~l;;:He : waS:;shot (down:~<and ·
• :4j:ci~tii!edf:~:pt:~:_t~:;1965 :
'::.. ;.:;,-:~while·~ .at1a,t;king ·.:_~ ·~. :North .
,,_;;;:_,£:~Vietnamese ; ~ sur:face;-to-air .
·-'.':)i~ missile ·site. in,.

'

-~- ~~vu1ence_ , :that: any:,

are alive·'' 'Air Force
·.· Maf ·Lar!y.'o'gle (said ··in
response .to a telephone
. querf: yesterday. ·~.·~·As of
· Jan. 18 the list of MIAs

love .....Cl- •••><='<'"1.....!':1.
the · thmgs · ..
·despite intensified
deserve." -~ )- ·. . ._·, . .. .
. ..Vietnaniese,~·aggres. Ri!ner, ·~rio .;'neitiler,·:~>sion.in: south·Vietnam. : ·
smokes ,nor 'drinks, said he <~~-;:·,.; ' . -_;.:: , ·-.·~· ;..,. ';·
· ·
· · ,.... • . ;, .'Jf.Z:; '!We felt we.~were:paying- ...
:
,~ . ji.?f part of the prh:;e,for,keepin~ ,_:.
~~ • · ··~~-· ;.r'!·, 'South Vietnam freao I 'feel it ·>:

s~~s,w~. worth'~f!'P!i~~-:~~z

.'-~;/.~We were ~rgvm~en- .:,
·:..~a::s~eredibility- c6':&'irim!t~
I

ted and. uncommitted. coun~;--.
tr_ies~:-and r:;:; think:·: 1hey,~~
gain~ respect fqr·!he u.s:_:

,~g.~jcountrie s . ~were
·-\!~.tchirig ._~thFapt; atte~

tion to see if we would actu-·
any; put ·our money whe~~
·our:mouth was;-,,
:-._:.t;y<'
,''We put it there~and-..-Pm
· proud 1'-fl dia::;_That_,__~aibil
~- itv extended.to.~our;enemies·

aa~~#..=~l~n~~

.....
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~

Boaorabl• Strom Thurmond
4241 Dirkaen Senate Office Buildinq·.
Waahing~n, . D. c.
20510

Dear Seaator 'rhuzaol¥1 •
..

.

aiJt.Cerely hope your reoen~ uip to Southeast Asia
vas both proctuc:tiv. and eajoyable. . I would be interea~ ia
hearing fZ'C* you any reactions and suqt1eationa rea'al.UD; frc::a
your di8CNsaiona that could posaibly halp ua in voniDJ for
an honorable detenaination of the fat:e of our men.
I

May· I U%'CJ• you to r~-int:ro<luce your bill s. 3162 h
the next. Haaion. I have alao aake4 CoD4Jre•~ Bob Wileoa
to re-introduce bia B.R. 16520 in the Boaae.

.
I ba'Y8 · talked with many family ~· aaa C8Jl aa~nt:re
you that a great aajorlty support ~ provialoua of .,._. laill
and will work 4iliqently for its paaaag. • .

you OOftUnuill9' in~~ aDd
get an honorable d.etaa'!I!Dad.cm of ~ fat.

Many t:hanks to you for

ef fort• to help u
of ov.r men.

.

Beat wiahea for a ncceaaful
faaily.

Dew

,..ar 'to ycu aad your

c. Xilla
beeati"Ye Direc1:0r

E.
aCM:dih

SUOCDS'l'ED JOINT RESOLtrriON !'OR SIDIA'l'Z Alm BOUSS ·

WI!!!RDS, :- January 27, 1975 will mark the MOOnd anaiveraary
the ei9Dift9 of the Paris aqre. . .ate, and

of

WS:ZREJ\8, there Hema ·'to be a etand off wherein the Rort.h.

VietDameae ·and ~· Vietconq eay the
living up to the aqreementa, aDd

u.- r.

ia not

WHEREAS, the Ccmmnmist block count.ria• in Southeaa~ .'-ia are
not: abidinq by ArUclee Sa and 8b of the Pari• aqreementa nor the Laotian protocol in returnb9 ou POW8
aDd accoua~in9 for our MiaeincJ 1~ AcUcn,

'J."BERBPORE, Be It Re.olved:
.
Tbat it ie t:he eenae of the u. s. Senate and the
u. S. Bou•e of RapreBen*ativee that we aak all partiea
. aigna~ry ~ ·the Paris aqreemente and the .. Laotian
protocol• to abide by theee international· eqra....nt:a.

Be it furt:her reeolved· that thie Conqraea aalt the Preaident and

the Secretary of State, who waa the U. s .. repraeenbt.ive
at the Paris Peace talk a, to take the naoeeaary etepe •
includil\9 renegotiation i f thia ie deeae4 necteesary,
to get · an honorable detenaiaation of 'the fate _of all
tJ. 8. eerviceiaen and oi viliaae ada eiD9 iD Boat.heu~ Aaia • .

~
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een llstoo me• 1cal publlcatlons for hyper>esls-Lea lng dlsablllty, which ls also
In •u&l brain dysfunction. The
11 ,;e from mild to uncontrollable.
1 he children are treated wl th
ull\tter ot management."
.ntereet In the p06slble links between h} •:!nests and additives WM roused
when som of· Is allergy patients had behavIoral ella , ..,
en he put them on special
diets. Fel .. td udled the research on lmdered: "Was It possible
that the artificial avorlngs and colorings
were ca ·ug the be avloral disturbances?
The timi ::.<ctor favor!14 lt. The additives,
partie~}·: the ftavorir~s. had not been
used I n:: great quantit.y'\J11til after World
War I
1\!ost ot the syn~elic additives,
aside tron1 colors, were less . '" n 35 years
old. Could the mass of conve ·ence foods
and the great tangle of additives ave anything to do with the recent alar ing Incidence of H-LD?
'There seeme<l to be clrcumstantla evidence. A Standard & Poor's graph projec g
the dollar-value Increase In artificial ftavo
looked very much like a graph Indicating the
rising trend or H-LD !or the same period. A
soft-drink gra.ph displayed a certain parallel
to the Increased Incidence In hyperactive
ch!ldren, and the synthetics were often used
in the soft beverages."
Rather than becoming another prescription-happy
physician-your
respectable
junkie who unthinkingly believes drug company pltch-Felngold conducted studies
among groups or children. He created the
"K-P" diet (many sa.mple diets are Included
In the book), the Initials coming from the
Kalser-Permanente health program he Is associated with In San Francisco. The diet takes
the children of!, first, all foods artificially
flavored and colored; and second, all fruits
and vegetables conta.lnlng na.tural sallcylates
(tomatoes, cucumbers, apples, grapes, oranges and peaches, among others).
Feingold reports many case histories showIng surprising successes. One child had all
byperklnatlc · symptoms disappear Within
three weeks. Others showed similar positive
results. In all, about 50 percent of the children on the K-P diet responded favorably,
and 75 percent were ta.ken off drugs.
Feingold's book has the ring of alarm to
it, as well It should. He Is suggesting that we
not only may be making millions of our
children sick but that we then turn around
and support doctors, pharmacists and drug
companies to "manage" the Illness.
Such a message Is likely to be dismissed
as bereay among the true believers who trust
the take food companies and the Food and
Drug Administration. Feingold can be quickly put down by those In power; his studies
were "unscientific," they were of limite
range, and besides who Is he-just a tink ing allergist-to say be has the ans rs.
Doesn't Feingold know that we must s
the
bodies falling dead In the street, e!ore
there Is "absolute proof?", and ac on can
be taken?
That Is a standard response: c
prove something Is dangerous ather than
the manufacturer prove it
safe. Indeed,
when Feingold wrote the
A asking this
supposed protector of the ubllc health to
require the use of the
rds "No Artificial
Color or Flavor" on t
s to so Inform the
shopper, the FDA wr
back saying nothIng doing. "We know f no credible scientific
evidence to d!stln Ish between a natural
ftavor and Its syn etlc counterpart with respect to any sa ty questions," an FDA official said. "Fo these reasons any representations to t
contrary-I.e., that there Is
or that there Is a safety difference bet en natural and artificial counterparts vould be false or misleading. SimIlarly. 1y use of a symbol raising or referring.JI6 such connotations would be equally
kn

nti~adlng . "'

This Is clas.<;lc FDA thinking. Don't stir up
the public. Leave their hackles unraised. It
also reveals how quick the agency bats down
someone like Feingold who was doing on his
own what the FDA shoUld have been doing
long ago: testing hyperactive children and
their diets. Assurooly, Feingold Is a lone doctor, and his experiments may lack foolproof
certitude, but Is he suspect because of that?
For the parents who wrote so many letters
to Morton Mintz when his Feingold story
ran, the answer ts no. Too many citizens
suspect that they cannot trust the food companies, and they know that the FDA Is uncaring or underfunded, or else It would be
leading the way to find answers, not telling
Feingold to go away merely because he wants
the consumer to see clearly that the food
he Is buying Is take.
For now, Feingold's book Is a valuable
warning. It Is alerting us not only to his
own findings-that colorings and fiavorlngs
are a possible cause of hyperactivity among
some children-but also to the unsettling
fact that If parents want to act to protect
their child, they will likely have to do It
on their own. The best help they may get Is
ot !rom the medical community, the FDA
the food compan-Ies, but from this book.
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claims of easy victory and obsessive rellan<'<'
on Instant sta.tlstleal feedback. Wilson Rll<' .
California's unorthodox Superintendent ,,f
Public Instruction, has wisely allowed
<I tvidual schools to draw their own ped:
roadmaps .
That means time wlll be requlrcd
deter ·
mine the best ways of conducting re ·:e n t :,~
education.
Since the program relies heav· yon a combined force or teachers, p :uapr essionals and
volunteers, Its success de nds on each
school Ingenuity In est,,bl! ling cohesion In
a staff o! such dispara• background and
capacities. In addition, 1e experiment will
represent a challenge
the teacher - tralnln~
Institutions to shift cir focus to the act.ual
cl!l.ssroom scene.
perlment gives new urThe California
t of the Child and Family
successor to the ChUd Development b
vetoed by former President
mblnation, In home and school.
n:osis and preventive care In child
trltion and education places emjoyous learning rather than on
remedies for failure.

HE GENOCIDE CONVENTION
. Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, we as
Americans, have been blessed with a
country whose success in economic and
other terms is unprecedented in the history of the world. We have been extremely fortunate in all respects. We hold, as
a country, a position of such power and
high standing that any action we take,
whether it involve domestic or international policy, will be carefully scrutinized
by the rest of the world and will not pass
unnoticed or withollt some effect on the
policies of other countries. We must set
high standards through example. The
ratification of the Genocide Convention
would be such an example.
In a statement to a subcommittee of
the Foreign Relations Committee of the
PREV NTIVE EDUCATION
Senate, Francis Goldman, presideillt of
American e cation has devoted too much B'nai B'rith, stated:
of Its resou es to massive remedial InstrucWhen the General Assembly of the Unite<!
tion, and ot enough to the prevention of
tlons approved the Genocide Convention,
failure.
asteful ot manpower and funds, its etlan met with almost universal apthis po cy Is even more severely flawed In plau
The Genocide Convention was rehuma terms. The frustrations suffered by garde
a historic milestone In the effort
chll en who cannot keep up with their peers or civil!
peoples to bring International law
ar
ard to erase, even With superficially er- and prac e abreast of 'the conscience ot
r tlve remedial work.
mankind. 0
great country bas always been
Since the existing approach Is so demon- in the forefr t of this vital struggle. We
strably unsatisfactory, the decision of Cali- cannot now aba don the tl.gbt, for It Is In our
well In the Interest of
fornia's education authorities to replace It security lnteres
with preventive pedagogy Is a triumph of justice and !reed . We must retain the
and democratic peocommon sense. The new Early Childhood faith of freedom lov
rid. Such action by
Education program In that state relies on the ples throughout the
oldest recipe-Intimate personal a.ttentlon to ourselves and other free eoples o! the world
wlll bring nearer the da when all peoples
every child.
·
Specltl.cally, the program calls for the avall- will demand and receive t e protection ot
the
international rule of Ia
We owe it to
ablllty In each classroom of one adult tor
every effort
every ten children. to make sure day after ourselves and posterity to rna
day that no youngster Is lett behind In those to achieve this goal.
early years, between ages 4 and 5. It Is tben,
The issue involves more than
as all expert testing shows, that the founda- prevention of Genocide. Again,
tiGns are laid for reading, numbers, the comllprehension or new Ideas and the responsibili- ratification as at least a. partial f
ment of our responsib11ity to all natto
ties toward oneself and one's neighbors.
Precisely such strategies have long been
applied to the most successful private schools
MIA'S IN INDOCHINA
and to a !ew recent prGgrams for the dlsadv.antaged. The crucial difference In the CaliMr. STENNIS. Mr. President, in a Senfornia plan, however, Is that l·t Is Intended ate speech nearly a year ago, March 19,
across the board rather than exclusively for
either the rich or the poor. The program thus 1974, I discussed the situation with reavoids the high risk of failure that confronts spe!Ct to MIA's-the missing-In-action in
any approach that does not benefit most Indochina- and the problems which had
children.
evolved for the families of the MIA's. In
the intervening year the situation has
The new plan must still skirt two gmvc
yards o! educational Innovation: qulc1 not chauged materially and the problems

!

\
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remain, inten .! ed by . ;year or fruitless
waiLing.
.
The MIA p: ern.• .l~ many and complex, but I tH there are two overridIng question.< vol ·. edj'
First: Wh:; can be :done to expedite
the account;, !o1 ' A's which wa8
promised in e w:t' of the Vietnam
agreement b1. has n•· yet been received?
Of course th bro:J• l uestlon embraces
whether anY r tho··c isted as "missing"
might cone;,· bly IJ held In Indochina
prisons.
Then, in view of is continuing uncertainty, should
mllitary service
secretaries go ahe.ld th their proceed1ngs in which the
tus of Individuals
now classed as m :s g can be changed
to presumed dead? '
New 1nlt1atlves by e executive branch
and new leglslatlon y the Congress may
be required 1t answc are to be provided
tor these and otlle MIA questions.
& one step al"
the way, however,
I have written to esldent Ford urging
that he ·appoint
top-level citizens'
commission to stu y the present MIA
situation. Creation of such a commission has been requested by the leaguethat Is, the League of FamUles of American Prisoners and Missing In Southeast
l.sla-and the request has been supported
by veterans' groups and by a number of
our colleagues here and in the House.
I think a careful, dispassionate objective study of the current MIA situation
by a respected group of concerned citizens would be helpful ·to the President,
the Congress, and the MIA familles, some
of whom now feel that no one else 1s
concerned about their problems.
I hope the President will follow this
course of action. I ask unanimous consent that my letter to him may be printed
1n the RECORD.
There being no objection, the letter
was ordered to be printed 1n the RECORD.
as follows:
I"EBilUAitT

27, 1975.

The PRESIDENT,
'l'lu White House,
Wa.shlngton, D.C.
DEA!l Mil. PRI!!BmENT: I know you have been

asked. by the National League .or Families
or American Prl.soners and ·Mlsslng In Southeast Asia, among others, to appoint a special
Commission, with top-level membership, to
consider MIA problems. I surely hope you
will decide to appoint such a Commission.
As Chairman of the Senate Armed Services
Committee, I have closely followed POW and
MIA developments since before the Vietnam
agreement In 1973. It Is clear to me that
MIA families were promised a full accountIng for Americans mJssing In Indochina, and
they have not yet received that accounting.
De5pite this uncertainty, However, the
Service Secretaries have power (which has
been challenged In the Courts) to change
the status or MIAs from missing to presumed
dead. In their frustration, many MIA famUtes
feel that this administrative power may be
used at any time to wrtte-o1f all the MIAs and
the entire MIA problem. I am confident that
there Is no such Intent, but I can understand the concern of these MIA families.
I do not 1n any way minimize the difficulties Involved for an MIA Commission.
Clearly, there Is no easy way to secure an
accounting tor MIAs, especially given the
erosion of the cease-fire agreement, and the
other MIA problems are also complex. I
believe, however, that all Interested parties
would profit from a careful, dispassionate,

objective study of all the que!JtiOns Involved.
The findings and recommendations of such a
commission could point the way to Congressional action, M well as to executive
Initiatives, which could help solve these problems and ease some of the understandable
concerns or MIA famUtes.
May I urge you, once again, to give this
matter favorable consideration.
WIth personal good wishes,
Sincerely,
JOHN C. STENNIS,

ON "HELPING" SOUTH VIETNAM
r. McGOVERN. Mr. President, I do
not hink we can read too much about the
mea ·ng of the administration's request
for a ditlonal m1lltary aid for South
Vietna . and the adverse consequences
should at request be approved. Such
hopeless
tion would only prolong the
suffering
d repression of the people
of Vietn
Yet the administration has
never attem d to understand this conclusion. Inste . President Ford and his
advisors prefel"\l repeat the traditional
words and phr ' s that have accompanied so many sim} r proposals conceived
by the growing att udes and policies of
militarism. They ca this the justification of their request, t they have never
bothered to define thes words or explain
what these cliches real! mean-to Vietnam or to the United S tes.
In an article appearin in Common•
weal Edward S. Herman h questioned
the words of the admlnistra on spokesmen and has attempted to tra late them
into terms which present am e realistic vtew of the likely effect of nother
$300 million for South Vietnam. would
t
like my colleagues to have an oppor
to look behind the administration'
tionale by looking deeper into the me
lng of the words they use, and I th
fore ask unanimous consent tha th
article "On 'Helping' South Vietna " be
printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, th
was ordered to be printed in th
as follows:
$300 Mfi.LION MO

In each period of expand
American Intervention in Indochina a v tually Identical
set ot rationalizations, ell es a.nd fabrications Is set forth to just! the renewed effort to maintain In
•er Washington's
chosen Instruments of ule. In ea.rly 1975,
President Ford and Dcf se Secretary SchlesInger have been rcpea,flng these now traditional routines, and once agaln the mass
media report the
without comment as
"news," thus servl
once again as propaganda lnstrumen
for the wa.r party, still
firmly In contro of the executive branch
ot government.
e Orwellian (or Blerctan)
quality ot the cllches has been so striking
that In 1968 I
uld not resist putting some
of them lnto Great Society Dictionary. The
following sc ctions show that seven yeus
later these rwclllsms are as applicable as
e ver:
on, n.-Provldtng aid and comfort
de that we oppose. (See "Assistance.")
Co1 nitment, n .-Among the multitude ot
pron soos made a.nd obligations Incurred In
the as t.. the one consistent with the line ot
n.c on now planned. Sometimes a purely hyp . hct.ical obligation, self-imposed to lend
('oral sanction to actions decided upon to-

clay; ln this case It Is referred to e.s a "sole
commitment." Byn.-Preferen~.
Help, v.--see "Save."
·
Independent, a.-Aligned with us.
"Batelllte.")
Save, v.-Destroy. As In, ''It bee
essary to destroy the town In order
lt." Syn.-Help.
Self-determination, n .-The righ
ple to select a government accep
Once again we are being urg
to honor
our commitments and come to e aid ot an
alleged victim ot aggression
lthough we
have been and still are th
ly non-VIetnamese direct partlclpan
the Indochina
fighting; although we con ttted ourselves
In the Parts Agreements to on-Intervention
In the tnterno.l affairs
South VIetnam
(chap. 2, o.rtlcle 4); and though our client,
Thleu, has quite openl refused to abide by
the peaceful means of
onclllatlon laid out
In the Agreements,
exo.ct repetition of
Diem's behavior fro
1954 on. Once ag&ln,
as In 195~1964, th North VIetnamese and
PRO are alleged
be "flagrantly'' violating
the relevant Agr mcnts, although even a
moderately atte lve reader ot the newspapers knows th:. either Thleu nor Kissinger
took the Agree ents seriously, or Intended to
follow throu
on them, except for Implementing the exchange or American POW's
tor withdra al of U.S. direct coznbat forces.
At the ve
time ot his slgnlng the Agreements,
eu made It ' clear that he would
not allow he promised freedom of expression,
polltlca organization and movement ot people wl In South VIetnam, and tor two years
his vi atlons have been consistent and compreh stve. Since the ceasedre, also, continued nterventlon In Indochina has cost the
rican taxpayer a staggering $8.2 bllUon,
once aga.1n It Is claimed that only a litmore aid will do the trick. For 25 years
ere ha.s always been o. "Ught at the end of
the tunnel," but always some IJUllons ot
dollars away!
The most basic of all the cliches, however, o.nd the only one that I want to consider more tully, Is that we are "helping
South Vietnam." President Ford now tells
us that we need an addltloiia.I taOO million,
fast, to "belp South VIetnam." "South VIetnam" sounds like a country or people, not a
outheast Asian ma.da, and the request to
• elp" has a superticlally humanitarian
to ch, especially when tied In with related
cllc es on "aggression" and our solemn "commit nts." Congressmen o.nd the media have
dltl'lc y with these phrases, since to challenge
em would be to question our very
ends, n
merely the cost effectiveness o.nd _
probablll
oL success of our· means. They
would ho.
to deal with the painful fact
(spelled ou below) that we are backing an
unrepresenta: ve and venal clique who survive only by o largesse and force (past o.nd
threatened), a
who are actually the enemy of the Sou
VIetnamese majority,
This situation
ha.rdly confined to South
Vietnam. The Am lean war party (Gerald
Fordo. long-standln
ember) has gravitated
toward a regular spo
rshlp of "friendly fascists" in the Third Wo d . This 1s usually rationalized on the grou ds of our "security
lnterests"-the frlendl
fascists
be
friendly to m, o.nd allow
to use them tor
our purposes, lt we wm
ow them to be
unfriendly to ("control" an
Ilk) their own
populations. Whatever the s urlty benefits
ot this tradeoff, lt.ls not easy
argue that
we were, for example, "helping
ece" when
we gave consistent support to P adopolous
and his torturers between 1967
1973. It
Is py no means clear In that case, r others
as well, that we were even helping ur "security Interests."
In Indochina, also, It Is doubtful t.hn U.S.
security Interests were helped one lot by
our immense anc1 costly 2§.:;Year lntervent
The position of the l>e!t ls itropger now

will

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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TO: __
FROM:

CHARLESLEPPERT

Please Handle - - - - - - - - - For Your Information------Per Our Conversation------Other:

~~I'"I'D lft&.,M

~-~·,(';Sir~,~.

\

'

-RED TAG

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON.

March
MEMORANDUM

FOR~

. THRU:

FROM:
SUBJECT:

26~

1975

JACK 1v1ARSH
MAX FRIEDERSDORF
VERN LOEN
. CHARLES LEPPERT. JR.
Rep. John McCollister and MIA 1 s

At the direction of Vern Loen 1 attempted to meet with John McCollister
concerning the MIA matter he has discussed with you •
. . I attempted to set up a meeting with him on Wednesdayt March 26.
McCollister advised me that he did not want to discuss the matter with anyone except Jack Marsh. He stated further that he had discussed the matter
initially with Jack Marsh and was going tope critical of some people now
and therefore did not want to spread the matter around by talking to others.
Rep. McCollister said he would be happy to meet with you after the Easter
Recess.

bee: Doug Bennett
Bob Wolthuis

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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MEMORANDUM
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

SE8R!I!T

March 17, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RUSSELL A. ROURKE

FROM:

WILLIAM L. STEARMAN

SUBJECT:

Status of Follow-up on Swain Group's
Efforts on Missing-in-Action in Vietnam

~/

Mr. Marsh told me that Representative McCollister wants to know
what the Executive Branch is doing to follow up efforts of Ken Swain's
group to locate U.S. missing-in-action in Vietnam. (Ted Marrs
discussed this matter with Swain last October.) You or Mr. Marsh
can tell McCollister the following:
Dr. Roger Shields, Defense's Chief POW -MIA representative,
will be meeting again with Swain's group on March 18. Larry
Ward of this group has just returned from Vietnam and should
be able to report on any progress he made in getting new information on MIA identification. Dr. Shields is following up on
the group's findings and, principally for this purpose, he will
be going to Vietnam within the next few weeks. Progress in
this endeavor largely depends on the group's personal contacts
in Vietnam, most of which appear to be with Montagnards
{mountain tribesmen) of the Western Highlands. It should be
noted that recent intense fighting in this area may well impede
further progress in developing the contacts or operations needed
to further this mission.
For Mr. Marsh's and your information, Shields says the group is falling off from its original story about identifying living missing-in-action.
They now seem to be concentrating on the recovery of remains; although
they claim their Montagnard contacts have offered to check out stories
of U.S. prisoners in Communist hands. Shields personally feels some
remains may be recovered, but there is little chance of getting anything
on living POW's. Shields also believes the Montagnards may be working
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on behalf of FULRD (an old anti-GVN Montagnard independence organization) and may insist on a U.S. guarantee for Montagnard autonomy
in return for their cooperation on MIA's. While Swain and Highlands'
missionaries in general probably favor such a move, it is obviously
out of the question. In any case, the capture of Ban Me Thuot and the
probable GVN abandonment of most of the Western Highlands almost
guarantee the futility of the whole operation.

APR 14 1Q7~
THE WHITE HOUSEWASHINGTON

'

April 11, 1975
MEMORANDUM- FOR:--

DR. THEODORE MARRS.

FROM:

DONALD RUMSFELD

y_;__t(---1'/j

Henceforth, you are assigned responsibility in the
White House for MIA matters.
In this role
your chief responsibility will be White House
liaison with the MIA organizations and
representatives. You should coordinate your
efforts and activities with the appropriate
personnel in the NSC as required.

cc:

Jack_ Mars/
Bill Baroody
Brent Scowcroft
Leland Kollmorgan

,

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 20, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

:BOB WOLTHUIS

SUBJECT:

MIA Task Force

Sonny Montgomery is the major sponsor with 205 co-sponsors
of H.R. 335. The bill, introduced on March 18, 1975, is
pending in the House Rules Committee. No hearings have
been set. Doc Morgan is a co-sponsor. Mel Price is not.
The bill would set up a Select Committee in the House on M.I.A.
The Senate bill, S. Res. 142, is sponsored by Thurmond and
has no co-sponsors. It was introduced April 24 and is pending
in the Senate Foreign Relations Committee with no hearings
scheduled. It would set up a select committee on M.I.A. in
the Senate.

Sh~ h

...,.16. l9f5

MO AMDU

TOJ

BOB

OLTHUIS

J'ACKMARSH

FllOMa

• •~"• late&-eated la
ekl• tile nepectl Houe a..S ute
Taalt Fol'ce l'eaol oaa ea MIAa. I 4e&-ataM that
J Moapomery'•
reaolatloa Jaa• 21
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•lc S.ute l'e•olutloa waa
•
aorM br St
Wo.W yo• be soed •DOtllla to set u a Houe aad
oa
n•o111tloaa.

th•••

JOM:BAR:cb

·

• • atatu repol't

-w., 27~ 1975
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 30, 1975

MEMORANDUM TO:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

RUSS ROURKE

f-

Jacl<, after checking with Ted Marrs and Tom
Latimer re the attached, I found it necessary
and appropriate to discuss the matter with Phil
Buchen.
The attached memo from Phil to you clearly
states the proper White House position, viz.,
Don Ogilvie should advise Chairman Bell not
to seek any change in the law.

----~----

MAY
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 28, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JOHN 0. MARSH, JR.

FROM:

PHILIP W. BUCHEN

1(2

tf w ftJ.
'

At your request I reviewed the attached memo from
Don Ogilvie concerning the proposed amendment of the
War Claims Act to permit the payment of MIA claims
by the Foreign Claims Settlement Commission ("Commission").
The Commission is an independent adjudicatory body created by
Reorganization Plan No. 1 of 1954, eff. July 1, 1954, 19 F. R. 3985,
68 Stat. 1279. By Public Law 91-289, enacted on June 24, 1970,
the Commission's authority was amended to authorize the
receipt and determination of the amount and validity of claims
filed by prisoners of war for compensation for inhumane
treatment. See 50 App, 13 2005.
Adoption of this proposed amendment would substantially alter
the original purpose of the War Claims Act. Also, it appears
that the survivors of MIA 1 s have received substantial benefits
already. Accordingly, I concur with Don Ogilvie's recommendation
not to seek any change in this law.
Because the Commission has informally requested the
Administration 1 s opinion on this legislative proposal, it is proper
for Don Ogilvie to formally (or informally) respond.

,

VIETN/\.M C02~FL ICT

PRISONER

OF WAR

CLAD,1S

J. Raymond Bell, Chairman of the Foreign Claims Settlement
Commission (FCSC) is seeking informal Administration guidance on an amendment to thi War Claims Act of 1948 proposed
by Lyle S. Garlo
, former Chairman of the FCSC and now one
of its three Commissioners. This amendment would expand
the definition o£ prisoners of war (POWs) under Section 6(f)
of the Act to include American military personnel reported
missing in action (MIAs) during the Vietnam conflict, thus
providing for ~he payment of POW benefits to the survivors
of MI.As.
Section 6(f) of the War Claims Act authorizes the Commission
to provide for the payment of claims
led by American POWs
or their survivors. It also entitles Americans who were
POWs in Indochina, or their survivors, to $5 for each day
held prisoner after January 27, 1961, in view of the North
Vietnamese violations of the terms of the Geneva Convention
of 1949 regarding food and health care.
Before claims by POWs can be certified for payment by the
Commission, however, the appropriate military service must
determine the individual's POW status. Before claims by
survivors of MIAs who may have been POWs can be certified
for payment by the Commission, the appropriate military
service must also determ~ne the individual's actual or presumptive date of death.
The Commission now has completed its adjudication of all
claims in which the Department of Defense has made a determination of POW status. Claims filed by survivors of MIAs
for "";<Thorn POW status has not yet been determined have been
returned by the Commission as ineli
le, since under existing legislation the Corrmlission is not authorized to
certify these claims for payments. This decision is consistent with the law but conflicts with a 1972 decision of
President Nixon. The Com.uission's chairman at that time
(Lyle Garlock) recommended to the President that for
political and compassionate reasons the Commission presume
that all MIAs were also POWs since the Administration was not
differentiating much between POW and MIA concerns. Presid3nt Nixon decided to seek sufficient appropriations ($16.2
Ilion) to pay claims of MIA surviv0rs, and a legislative

EXECUTIVE
0,=-FIC:::: OF'

-;=ICE OF THE
MA~IAGEMENT

'NA::5:4iNGTON. D.C.

ANO SUDGET
~~G503

i\Iay 20, 1975

f.1EMORANDU?·1 FOR:

JOHN 0. l,L,-\RSH

FR0£.1:

DONALD G.

SUBJECT:

Vietnam POW claims

OGILV~

The Foreign Claims Settlement Commission has requested
our informal guidance on whether to seek a change in
their 1 islation which would allow them to pay POW
benefits to MIA survivors. Under current law, POW benefits cannot be paid to
families of soldiers missing
in action, unless they are officially certified by
Defense as having been a POW.
If the law is changed,
Commission would pay POW
benefits to MIA survivors at an average rate of about
$10,000 per family. If the law is not amended, there
are not likely to be further POW claims
the President could defer or rescind at least $10
llion remaini
in the program.
The attachment describes ~he proposed change in detail.
On balance, I believe we should informally advise the
Com~ission not to seek a change in the law at this time.
I would
reciate your
ews.

Attachment

..
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record I'<' as made by the Comrniss ion in appropriation committee
hearings that MIAs would be presumed to also have been POWs,
making their survivors eligible for payments.
Commissioner Garlock has now proposed in Commission discussions that the law be changed to authorize POW benefits to
survivors of MIAs for the period from the time each man was
reported missing to the date of his presumptive death but in
no case later than April 1, 1973, the date the last known POW
1vas released.
The principal arguments against the proposed amendment are:
First, a more restrictive approach was used after the Korean
War 1-vhen MIA survivorship awards were limited to cases with
clear evidence of POW status.
Second, the proposed amendment could set an expensive precedent if veterans' organizations sought to include survivors
of World War II and Korean MIAs either in this proposal or
subsequently.
Third, the War Claims Act was originally intended to recompense
onlyfor the hardships suffered as a POW and not for MIA families, who receive substantial benefits under other laws.
Four , the proposed amendment would cause serious inequities
etween survivors of :tviiAs and the survivors of men killed in
action (KIAs). The survi.vors of MIAs receive each man's pay
and allowances until a determination of death is made by his
military service. At that time they also receive certain
death benefits. The survivors of KIAs, on the other hand,
receive only the death benefits. Last year, this inequity
was further aggravated by a U.S. District Court ruling which
prevents the military services from making a finding of death
determination to change the status of an MIA without affording
the right of due process to survivors who would be affected by
the loss of monetary and other benefits. The required review
process takes considerable time, during 1vhich all pay and
allowances of MIAs continues to be paid to their survivors.
The liberal monetary bene ts received by MIA familities
during this time, weakens considerably the argument that some
special recompense should be provided MIA families for their
extended mental anguish.
Fifth, while Congress in 1972 appropriated sufficient funds
to pay PON benefits to all M survivors, there has been no

-
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Congressional initiative to introduce legislation such as
the Garl6ck proposal, that would make th~s possible. As
a result, last September OMB reported a ~lO.SM deferral
of these funds under the requirements of the Congressional
Budget and Impoundment Control Act. The Congress has not
challenged this deferral action.
Finally, only 44 of the survivors of the 938 MIAs have
sought POW benefits and claims are not being received
regularly by the Commission. The Commission's letters
to survivor claimants indicating their ineligibility are
not being challenged.
There are v,vo major alternatives. The Commission could
either seek a change in the law or it could continue to
notify MIA claimants that under the law they are ineligible for a POW benefit payment. If the law were
changed, the Commission \'/Ould pay POW benefits to MIA
survivors averaging $10,000 for each family from the remaining balances of the $16.2 million appropriation. If
the law ~vere left as is, activity in the POW claims program
would for all practical purposes cease. At least $10.5M
of funds would remain in deferral status until the Presi
dent sought a rescission of them.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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EXECUTIVE OFFlCE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE: OF MANAGEMENT AND 8U:JGE::T
'1/ASHiNGTON, D.C.

20503

}.1ay 20, 1975

MEMORANDU,'·1 FOR:

JOHN 0. MARSH

FR0iv1:

DONALD G. OGILV:f?'

SUBJECT:

Vietnam POW claims

The Foreign Claims Settlement Commission has raquested
our informal guidance on whether to seek a change in
their legislation which would allow them to pay POW
benefits to MIA survivors. Under current law. POW benefits cannot be paid to the families of soldiers missing
in action, unless they are officially certified by
Defense as having been a POW.
If the law is changed, the Commission would pay POW
benefits to MIA survivors at an average rate of about
$10,000 per family.
If the law is not amended, there
are not likely to be further POW claims and the President could defer or rescind at least $10 million remaining in the program.
The attachment describes ~he proposed change in detail.
On balance, I believe we should informally advise the
Commission not to seek a change in the law at this time.
I would appreciate your views .

.Attachment
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VIETNAM

CO~FLICT

PRISONER OF WAR CLAIMS

J. Raymond Bell, Chairman of the Foreign Claims Settlement
Commission (FCSC) is seeking informal Administration guidance on an amendment to thi War Claims Act of 1948 proposed
by Lyle S. Garlock, former Chairman of the FCSC and now one
of its three Com;rnissioners. This amendment \Wuld expand
the definition of prisoners of war (POWs) under Section 6(f)
of the Act to include American Eilitary personnel reported
missing in action (MIAs) during the Vietnam conflict, thus
providing for the payment of POW benefits to the survivors
of MIAs.
Section 6(f) of the War Claims Act authorizes the Commission
to provide for the payment of claims filed by American POWs
or their survivors. It also entitles Americans who were
POWs in Indochina, or their survivors, to $5 for each day
held prisoner after January 27, 1961, in view of the North
Vietnamese violations of the terms of the Geneva Convention
of 1949 regarding food and health care.
Before claims by POWs can be certified for payment by the
Commission, however, the appropriate military service must
determine the individual's POW status. Before claims by
survivors of MIAs who may have been POWs can be certified
for payment by the Commission, the appropriate military
service must also determ~ne the individual's actual or presumptive date of death.
The Commission nmv has completed its adjudication of all
claims in which the Department of Defense has made a determination of POW status. Claims filed by survivors of MIAs
for ;vhom POW status has not yet been determined have been
returned by the Commission as ineligible, since under existing legislation the Co:;nmission is not authorized to
certify these claims for payments. This decision is consistent with the law but conflicts with a 1972 decision of
President Nixon. The Commission's chairman at that time
(Ly
Garlock) recommended to the President that for
po 1 i tical and compassionate reasons the Com111iss ion presume
that all MIAs were also POWs since
Administration was not
differentiating much between POW and MIA concerns. President Nixon decided to seek sufficient appropriations ($16.2
million) to pay claims of M survivors, and a legislative
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record \vas made by the Commission in appropriation committee
hearings that NIAs would be presumed to also have been POWs,
making their survivors eligible for payments.
Commissioner Garlock has now proposed in Commission discussions that the law be changed to authorize POW benefits to
survivors of MIAs for the period from the time each man was
reported missing to the date of his presumptive death but 1n
no case later than April 1, 1973, the date the last known POW
'v-as released.
The principal arguments against the proposed amendment are:
First, a more restrictive approach was used after the Korean
War w-hen MIA survivorship awards were limited to cases 1vi th
clear evidence of POW status.
Second, the proposed amendment could set an expensive precedent if veterans' organizations sought to include survivors
of World War II and Korean MIAs either in this propos
or
subsequently.
Third, the War Claims Act was originally intended to recompense
only for the hardships suffered as a POW and not for MIA families, Hho receive substantial benefits und·:::r other lmvs.
Fourth, the proposed amendment 1vould cause serious inequities
between survivors of MIAs and the survivors of men killed in
action (KIAs). The survi.vors of MIAs receive each man's pay
and allowances until a determination of death is made by his
military service. At that time they also receive certain
death benefits. The survivors of KIAs, on the other hand,
receive only the death benefits. Last year, this inequity
was further aggravated by a U.S. District Court ruling which
prevents the military services from making a finding of death
determination to change the status of an MIA without affording
the right of due process to survivors who would be affected by
the loss of monetary and other benefits. The required review
process takes considerable time, during l'lhich all pay and
allowances of MIAs continues to be paid to their survivors.
The liberal monetary bene ts received by MIA familities
during this time, \veakens considerably the argument that some
special recompense should be provided MIA families for their
extended mental anguish.
Fifth, while Congress in 1972 appropriated sufficient funds
to pay POW benefits to all MIA survivors, there has been no
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Congressional initiative to introduce legislation such as
the Garl6ck proposal, that would make this possible. As
a result, last September OMB reported a $1o:s~ deferral
of these funds under the requirements of the Congressional
Budget and Impoundment Control Act. The Congress has not
challenged this deferral action.
Finally, only 44 of the survivors of the 938 MIAs have
sought POW benefits and claims are not being received
regularly by the Commission. The Commission's letters
to survivor claimants indicating their ineligibility are
not being challenged.
There are two major alternatives. The Commission could
either seek a change in the law or it could continue to
notify MIA claimants that under the law they are ineligible for a POW benefit payment. If the law were
changed, the Commission would pay POW benefits to MIA
survivors averaging $10,000 for each family from the remaining balances of the $16.2 million appropriation. If
the law were left as is, activity in the POW claims program
would for all practical purposes cease. At least $lO.SM
of funds would remain in deferral status until the Presi
dent sought a rescission of them.

,
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 11, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

BRENT SCOWCROFT

SUBJECT:

Administration Position on MIA's

ttJ

Following the President's press conference in which his
the POW /MIA problem was misinterpreted, the various
State and Defense Departments, in conjunction with Ted
considered what the basic Administration line should be

reference to
offices at the
Marrs, reon this matter.

We have now returned to our previous position, i.e., the Administration
will make every possible effort to provide as full an accounting as is
possible for all of our men still missing in Southeast Asia.
As you know, this is the stand the President took in his Memorial Day
speech. Furthermore, Ted Marrs used this same approach in his May 21
meeting with leaders of VIVA and the National League of Families of
MIA's.
We believe that both of these statements have served to reaffirm the
Administration's continuing interest in achieving a complete accounting
for these men.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 16, 1975

JACK,

Ted Marrs advises FYI that he intends to request
a meeting with the President for the incoming head
of the National League of Families, Col. Hooper,
shortly after the League's annual meeting. You
might want to pass this information on to Hooper's
Congressman, John Rhodes.

;(
RUSS

.Jaae 9. 1975
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JAMES J. MCKEOWN. JR.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
P.O. BOX 89
JENKINTOWN. PA. 19046
(215)

886-0990

October 17, 1975

President Gerald R. Ford
The Hhite House
Washington, DC 20500
Dear Mr. President:
On November 11, 1975, from 12:00 noon until 4:00p.m. there will
be a vigil outside the \ihite House. The purpose of this Veterans
Day demonstration will be to bring to your attention a serious
matter concerning the POW's/MIA's currently unaccounted for in
Southeast Asia.

The major objective of the participants of this demonstration
and thousands of Americans like myself, is that you issue an
Executive Order to suspend status changes on these unfortunate
boys immediately.
This is a very small request to prevent these men who sacraficed
so much for our country from being swept under the carpet and
forgotten.
As I am sure you are aware, the Paris Agreement, which ended the
conflict in Vietnam, requires the North Vietnamese to give a
full accounting of all servicemen listed as "Missing in Action."
They, the North Vietnamese, are the onl~ ones that can benefit
by the alteration of their status from 'Missingn to "Presumed
Dead."
·
One short Executive Order followed by your signature can alter
the course of this tragic turn of events.

JJMcK:am

